A lady in Washington, D. C. suggests that the local aspirant to the presidency of his dream (the Notre Dame Hot Club) first translate Notre Dame into English. That might stop him.

* * * *

She also believes the representative students on the campus would immediately counter with another Hot Club, -- the Hot-Under-The-Collar-Club. Righto, Lady!

* * * *

Quoting from Sunday's Chicago Tribune, "Swing is old gin in new bottles. Swing is indubitably music. Swing addicts infect one another... A swing fan all by himself is likely to be a rather tame phenomenon. Blood pressure and heart action are affected by musical experience. This is especially true of swing. Swing deals largely with eroticism... hence its restlessness, pain, and gloom, its mad excitements, its profound despair. When you hear swing music you are touched, literally, physically touched by the impact of various types of sound waves on the cutaneous organs of the ear. Is Swing here to stay? Probably not. Two years hence sweet little tunes once more may be tops in popularity."

* * * *

When you go home Christmas, by all means have and enjoy your dances. But remember the spirit of Christmas-- the delicate, modest Mary-- Notre Dame-- bringing forth the world's Saviour, meek, mild, humble of heart. You will not want to jitterbug. You will want to dance and hear decent music and patronize decent places. The Bulletin is all for you, wishes you a real Merrie Christmas.

* * * *

Whatever state you go home to, stay in the State of Grace. Happy landing if you bought your ticket-by-air from St. Vincent de Paul. The priest can give you a Merry Xmas. Try Cover the Christchild with your old clothes. Dillon, Howard or Cavanaugh any nite.

PRAYERS: (deceased) uncle of Juan Batista (Zahm); uncle of Father Lisowski, C.S.C.; friend of Tom Murphy (Ly.); father of C. Bader '19; mother of Leo Kennedy (Car.); mother of John Lynch Jr. '35; mother of Bob Coyne, cartoonist Boston Post &.